Skatepark Committee Meeting  MINUTES
Wednesday, January 19, 2022
6:00—7:00 pm
REMOTE MEETING

IN ATTENDANCE(REMOTE):

Anthony Johnson
Kirsten McWilliams
Jack Gundling
Cybil Kipp
Suzan Norton
Kate Lewis
Michele Danois
Lucas Brown
Jeff Woodbury
Tom Long

AGENDA:

I. Approve previous meeting’s minute
II. Construction RFP update
III. Fundraising goal update
IV. Potential donor letter(s)
V. Winterfest
   a. Finalize activity(s)
   b. Materials list
   c. Volunteer list
      • Jack 10:45 to 12:00 and 2:00 to 3:00
      • Kirsten from 10:45 to 12:15,
      • Michele from 10:45 to 11:30, then 12:00 to 12:30
      • Cybil from 1:00 to end
      • Anthony is going to try to make it.
      • Lucas and Jeff will be there at 1:00

VI. Fundraising movie nights – DELAYED
   a. Feasibility during Omicron surge
      i. Jeff called Willows to say that January 20th was off the table bc of
         Omicron
      ii. Committee decided to delay any indoor events until the spring. Bissell
          Brothers has offered an outdoor spring event. Consensus is to put the
          movie nights on hold.
      iii. Venues & dates – DELAYED
   iv. Video list/social media voting – DELAYED

VII. Midcoast Youth Center Skatepark event
a. Was scheduled for Sunday, February 13th, but that is Super Bowl so will be postponed. Following two weeks in February break. Lucas will follow up with Bath to see best new date.

b. Fundraising revenue potential

c. Date & time

d. Next steps

Link(s) to Supporting Material:

NOTES:

- Last minute meetings approved.
- Anthony met with Pillar and Sebago Technics. Brad had Qs and had to update construction documents. Dan Riley is trying to have it all together by the end of the week.
- Fundraising goal. Still have not yet received the turkey trot proceeds. Kate Lewis is going to continue to approach certain individuals and businesses with a letter. Timing is good now with Winterfest. Michele and Kirsten both offered to do some fundraising work. Brad feels the bids will come in at around $550k. We are going to apply for another CIP grant for $125k. That will bring us to $580. City, council, and public all want to close existing projects. CIP requests are due January 31.
- Jack will bring a table, Jeff will bring a rubber mat and balance board. Kirsten will bring a balance board. Anthony got 200 more stickers donated. Anthony has a yard sign in the lobby of the rec center. Michele will bring one. Anthony will supply the signs with QR codes. Kirsten will bring the saran wrap ball.
- Cybil suggested asking Shawnee Peak if they would show an outdoor movie. What about approaching local ski areas. Cybil will reach out and look into it.
- Next meeting date to be scheduled via doodle poll.